Descendants of John Stewart

Generation 1

1. **John Stewart**-1 was born in Woodville, Wilkinson, Mississippi, USA.

   **JannettJoan Stewart** was born in 1765 in Bladen County, North Carolina, USA.

   John Stewart and JannettJoan Stewart married. They had the following children:

2. i. **Jennette Stewart** was born in 1790 in Scotland. She married James Ventress on 25 Dec 1808 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

   ii. **Boy Stewart**.

   Notes for Boy Stewart:
   General Notes:
   It is said that he went to sea and was never heard from again.

Generation 2

2. **Jennette Stewart**-2 (John-1) was born in 1790 in Scotland.

   **James Ventress** son of George Lancaster Ventress and Mary Etheredge[1] was born in 1779 in Virginia, USA. He died on 08 Feb 1867.

   Notes for James Ventress:
   General Notes:
   Jeanette and James were married in the home of Lovick and Elizabeth Stewart Ventress

   James Ventress and Jennette Stewart were married on 25 Dec 1808 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. They had the following children:

3. i. **James Lovick Ventress** was born in 1813 in Tennessee, USA (‘). He married Nancy M on 10 Jan 1854 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

4. ii. **Lucy Hatch Fentress**[2, 3] was born on 20 Apr 1819 in Tennessee, USA[2]. She married James Baker Hallums on 17 Apr 1839 in Robertson County, Tennessee. She died on 12 Mar 1898 in Tennessee, USA.

5. iii. **Amanda Ventress**[4, 5, 6, 7, 8] was born on 20 Jan 1824 in Tennessee, USA[5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. She married John Henry "Jeptha" Pilant on 20 Nov 1845 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1891 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4].

   iv. **Mary Ventress**.

6. v. **Welthy Jane Ventress**[10] was born on 27 Jun 1821 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She married C. F. Miller on 28 Mar 1842. She died on 11 Apr 1893 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

Generation 3

3. **James Lovick Ventress**-3 (Jennette-2, John-1) was born in 1813 in Tennessee, USA (‘).
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Nancy M.

James Lovick Ventress and Nancy M were married on 10 Jan 1854 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. They had the following children:

i. **James L Ventress** was born in 1839 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. He married Julia Glover on 10 Jan 1854 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

ii. **Thomas R Ventress** was born in 1841 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

4. **Lucy Hatch Fentress**-3 (Jennette-2, John-1)[2, 3] was born on 20 Apr 1819 in Tennessee, USA[2]. She died on 12 Mar 1898 in Tennessee, USA.


James Baker Hallums and Lucy Hatch Fentress were married on 17 Apr 1839 in Robertson County, Tennessee. They had the following children:

i. **Mary Eliza Hallums**[13] was born on 02 May 1840 in Robertson County, Tennessee. She died in 1894.

ii. **William Edward Hallums**[14] was born on 01 May 1841 in Robertson County, Tennessee. He died on 08 Oct 1845.

iii. **James Joseph Hallums**[15] was born on 01 Feb 1843 in Robertson County, Tennessee. He died on 04 Sep 1917 in Tennessee, USA.

5. **Amanda Ventress**-3 (Jennette-2, John-1)[4, 5, 6, 7, 8] was born on 20 Jan 1824 in Tennessee, USA[5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. She died on 23 Feb 1891 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4].

Notes for Amanda Ventress:

General Notes:

Could possible be Fentress rather than Ventress. However, family legend has it that she was related to the Royal Stewarts of Scotland.

Possible Parents are James Ventress younger brother of Lovich Ventress and Jannet/Jeanette Stewart ... daugther of Jock Stewart and Jannet Stewart

http://www.chuckspeed.com/stewart/Stewart%20lineage.html

http://www.chuckspeed.com/balquhidder/balquhidder%20stewarts.html

http://genforum.genealogy.com/cgi-bin/pageload.cgi?gentleman::fentress::303.html

Possible Sisters of Amanda include:

Welthy Jane Miller ne Ventress
Lucy Hallums ne Ventress

**John Henry "Jeptha" Pilant** son of Elisha Pilant and Cassandra Martin[4, 16, 17] was born on 26 Sep 1805 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[16, 17, 18]. He died on 14 May 1874 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4].
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John Henry "Jeptha" Pilant and Amanda Ventress were married on 20 Nov 1845 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. They had the following children:

7. i. Susan E. Pilant[4, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] was born on 24 Oct 1846 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[19, 20, 24]. She married William Henry Nave on 10 Sep 1863 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1892[4].

8. ii. Mary Eliza Pilant[25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31] was born in 1848 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States,[25, 26, 27, 28] She married Thomas Jefferson Ellis on 29 Aug 1867 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. She died on 18 Mar 1936 in Springfield, Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

iii. Lucy J Pilant[32, 33, 34] was born on 15 Apr 1852 in Tennessee, USA[32, 33]. She died on 23 Oct 1866 in Tennessee, USA.

iv. Gusta Pilant[35, 36] was born in 1860 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States,[35].

6. Welthy Jane Ventress-3 (Jennette-2, John-1)[10] was born on 27 Jun 1821 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She died on 11 Apr 1893 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

C. F. Miller[37] was born on 12 Feb 1823 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 08 Jun 1914 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

C. F. Miller and Welthy Jane Ventress were married on 28 Mar 1842. They had the following children:

i. James M Miller[38] was born on 21 May 1843 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 15 Jul 1926.

ii. John B Miller[39] was born on 18 Feb 1845 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died in Sep 1930.

iii. Martha E Miller[40] was born on 10 Jan 1847 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She died on 13 Dec 1932 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

iv. Rufus L Miller[41] was born on 23 Dec 1849 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died in Feb 1942 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

v. Willie B Miller[42] was born on 21 Jun 1852 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 25 Dec 1932 in North Platte, Lincoln, Nebraska, United States.


vii. Charles R Miller[44] was born on 05 Jun 1855 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 22 Jun 1877 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

viii. Jephtha Leonadus Miller[45] was born on 16 Apr 1857 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 16 Jun 1951 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.
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x. Irvin S Miller was born on 05 Mar 1862 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died on 13 Feb 1863 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

xi. Jennie E Miller was born on 01 Mar 1864 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She died on 01 Apr 1968 in Springfield, Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

xii. Okolona Miller was born on 07 Aug 1865 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She died on 04 Sep 1964.

Generation 4

7. Susan E. Pilant-4 (Amanda-3, Jennette-2, John-1) was born on 24 Oct 1846 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1892.

William Henry Nave son of Isaac Nave and Nancy was born in 1841 in Tennessee, USA. He died in 1880.

Notes for William Henry Nave:
General Notes:
30th Tennessee Infantry
Companies A, B, H and K Confederate

The 30th Tennessee Infantry Regiment Co.’s A, B, H and K were enrolled on October 22, 1861 either at Red Boiling Springs or Tyree Springs, Tennessee, and are listed as Robertson County men. When researching through the Alphabetical Rolls, you may assume this to be the case unless otherwise noted.

All officers that were captured at Ft. Donelson went to Johnson's Island, Ohio on Lake Erie. All privates went to Camp Butler, Springfield, IL. They were exchanged for Federal prisoners at Vicksburg, Mississippi, in September 1862.

Do not be overly concerned to find your ancestor "Took the Oath" in the spring of 1865. Most Confederate soldiers at the end of the war, were required to take an oath of Allegiance to the Federal government before they could return home.

Jeff M. Barbee, PVT Co A, Escaped Camp Butler and joined Morgan's Company
A. W. Bugg, PVT Co A, Escaped Camp Butler, went home
G. J Clark, PVT Co K, Escaped from Camp Butler in July 1862, Did not return
M. T. Cobb, PVT Co A Escaped from Camp Butler, came home.
Alex Cohea, PVT Co A Escaped from Camp Butler, came home and stayed.
George W. Cohea, PVT Co A Escaped from Camp Butler, came home and stayed.
J.G or A Fuqua, PVT Co A Escaped from Camp Butler and returned home.
Joseph J. Garrett, PVT Co B Escaped from Prison and never returned.
Alexander Gilbert, PVT Co B Escaped from prison and never returned
Samuel H. Gildewell, PVT Co K Escaped from Camp Butler, July 12, 1862
Warren Gildewell, PVT Co K Escaped from prison
William Gildewell, PVT Co K Escaped Camp Butler and has not returned.
Andrew J. Gossette PVT Co B Escaped from Prison
John W. Greer, PVT Co B Escaped from Camp Butler
Joseph Haley, PVT Co H Escaped from prison
W. Dan Highsmith, PVT Co A Escaped from Camp Butler went home
Jo A. Hinkle, PVT Co A Escaped Camp Butler, IL went home
William K Holeman PVT Co A
A. Green Jernigan PVT Co K
William Henry Nave and Susan E. Pilant were married on 10 Sep 1863 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA. They had the following children:

i. **Clarence E. Nave**\(^{[54, 55]}\) was born on 07 Sep 1865 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA\(^{[54]}\). He died on 17 Mar 1892 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA\(^{[54]}\).

9. ii. **Clara Belle Nave**\(^{[4, 56, 57, 58]}\) was born in 1867 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA\(^{[4, 56]}\). She married Thomas Atch Copley on 27 Dec 1887 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. She died on 12 Sep 1894.

   iii. **Shelley Naive**\(^{[59]}\) was born in 1870 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died in 1900.

   iv. **Lonzie Nave**\(^{[60]}\) was born in Mar 1871 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

8. **Mary Eliza Pilant**-4 (Amanda-3, Jennette-2, John-1)\(^{[25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31]}\) was born in 1848 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States\(^{[25, 26, 27, 28]}\). She died on 18 Mar 1936 in Springfield, Robertson, Tennessee, USA.

**Thomas Jefferson Ellis** son of Green Duke Ellis and Rebecca Deal\(^{[61, 62]}\) was born on 31 Mar 1845 in Tennessee, United States\(^{[61]}\). He died on 15 Aug 1929 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

Thomas Jefferson Ellis and Mary Eliza Pilant were married on 29 Aug 1867 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA. They had the following children:

i. **Walter Ellis**\(^{[63, 64]}\) was born about 1869 in Tennessee\(^{[63]}\).

ii. **H W Ellis**\(^{[65]}\) was born in 1870 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. He died in 1880 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States.

iii. **Rosy Ellis**\(^{[66, 67]}\) was born about 1872 in Tennessee\(^{[66]}\).

iv. **Jenette Ellis**\(^{[68, 69]}\) was born about 1874 in Tennessee\(^{[68]}\).

v. **Titton Ellis**\(^{[70]}\) was born about 1876 in Tennessee\(^{[70]}\).

vi. **Kate Ellis**\(^{[71, 72]}\) was born about 1878 in Tennessee\(^{[71]}\).

vii. **Ellis**\(^{[73, 74]}\) was born about 1880 in Tennessee\(^{[73, 74]}\).

viii. **Author G Ellis**\(^{[75]}\) was born in Feb 1882 in Tennessee\(^{[75]}\).

ix. **Bell Ellis**\(^{[76]}\) was born in 1884 in Tennessee, United States.
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  x. **Homer O Ellis**[77] was born in Mar 1888 in Tennessee[77].

  xi. **Clara M Ellis**[78, 79, 80] was born about 1891 in Tennessee[78, 79].

Generation 5

  9. **Clara Belle Nave**-5 (Susan E.-4, Amanda-3, Jennette-2, John-1)[4, 56, 57, 58] was born in 1867 in Coopertown, Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4, 56]. She died on 12 Sep 1894.

  Notes for Clara Belle Nave:
  General Notes:
  She is said to be buried at the cemetery at Coopertown Church of Christ; however, no gravestone was ever set.

  **Thomas Atch Copley** son of Allen M Copley and Lucy L Parrish[4, 81, 82, 83, 84] was born about 1866 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA[81, 82]. He died on 26 Jun 1900 in Prob, Houston, Tennessee, United States.

  Thomas Atch Copley and Clara Belle Nave were married on 27 Dec 1887 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States. They had the following children:

  i. **Susie Bell Copley**[4, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90] was born on 14 Dec 1889 in Robertson, Tennessee, United States,[4, 85, 86, 88, 89] She married Solomon Davis James on 13 Feb 1907 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4]. She died on 07 Jun 1943 in Robertson, Tennessee, USA[4].
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